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- Gray File

SUBJECT: IGSCC-INSPECTION PER AUGUST'26, 1983 ORDER RVo11mer
Glainas-

.

Re: ^ Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station ' HDenton

On August 26/1983 the Commission issued "IGSCC Inspection Order Confirming
Shutdown" (Order) for~ Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station. Section III.C of the
Order required that "the facility shall remain in cold shutdown until the
Director, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, finds that the licensee has
satisfactorily completed the following actions, or has provided adequate
justification for not completing a given action."

Item 1 of the Order required that, to the extent practical, you conduct an
ultrasonic (UT) examination of 100% of the welds . involving 304 stainless
steel piping of greater than or equal to 4" in the recirculation system and
the Class 1 portions of the residual heat removal (RHR), core spray (CS),
and reactor water cleanup (RWCU) systems. Your September 11, 1984 response
to the Order states that, based on the results of ultrasonic examination of
selected welds, you decided to replace all of the recirculation system
piping, most of the other 304 stainless steel piping within the drywell and
a portion of the core spray piping outside containment. Consequently, not
all of the welds in piping to be removed were inspected and we agree that
further examination of such piping was unnecessary. Except for the welds
discussed below, all of the remaining Class 1 piping welds susceptible to
intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) were ultrasonically examined
and no crack indications were found.

Item 2 of the Order required that you provide a list of the welds in tha
systems specified above that you did not intend to inspect during this
outage together with technical justifications for not doing so. Such a
list was provided with your letter dated December 8,1983 and the list was
revised by your September 11, 1984 submittal to a total of 12 welds not
scheduled for UT examination. Six of these are of low carbon steel not

-subject to the Order and four are not accessible because of component
configurations. The remaining two are trimetallic welds which were
examined by radiography because UT examination of trimetallic welds is not
meaningful. These justifications are acceptable.
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Item 3 of the Order required that all personnel conducting these UT
inspections have appropriate training in IGSCC inspection and that all
Level II and III operators complete the performance demonstration tests
described in IEB 83-02. We have determined that you complied with this
requirement. -

Item 4 of the Order required that, based on the results of the inspections,
-you take appropriate corrective actions. Your extensive piping replacement
program and repairs to the recirculation nozzles constitute these actions.
You have also made an appropriate weld overlay repair of one jet pump
instrumentation nozzle safe end which was found to have IGSCC indications.

Finally, Item 5 of the Order required that you provide a report of the
inspection results and the corrective actions taken. Your submittals of
September 11 and November 9,1984, satisfy this requirement. In addition,

you provided information on the jet pump instrumentation nozzle repair in
your letter dated November 8,1984.

We have reviewed your report and other information provided and find that
Boston Edison Company has satisfactorily completed the actions required by
the Order. Therefore, the Pilgrim Station may be returned to full power
operation. My decision is based upon the staff review described in the
enclosed Safety Evaluation.

Your response of June 4, 1984 to our Generic Letter (GL) 84-11, relative
to inspections of BWR stainless steel piping, stated that a Technical
Specification amendment would be submitted in the near future concerning
reactor coolant system leak detection and leakage limits. Until the
amendment becomes effective, you should follow the guidance in Attachment 1
to GL 84-11. Your amendment request should be submitted within 60 days
after receipt of this letter.

We also call your attention to the discussion in the enclosed Safety
Evaluation concerning the recirculation nozzle themal sleeves. As
indicated, we conclude that crack growth in the unrepaired recirculation
nozzle themal sleeves will not affect the integrity of the reactor coolant
pressure boundary during the next 18-month operating period. However, to
assure that crack growth does not become a concern aoout subsequent plant
operation, we request that you continue to study the cracking mechanism in
the thermal sleeves and submit your plan for mitigation or repairs at least
one month before the start of the next refueling outage.

Sincerely,

Orisul siped by
, IL R. Denton

Harold R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosure and cc:
See next page
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Enclosure:
Safety Evaluation

cc w/ enclosure:
See next page
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Mr. William D. Harrington
Boston Edison Company i
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station j

cc:

'

Mr. Charles J. Mathis, Station Mgr. Thomas A. Murley
Boston Edison Company Regional Administrator
RFD #1, Rocky Hill Road Region I Office
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

631 Park Avenue
Resident Inspector's Office King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406,

; U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Post Office Box 867 Mr. A. Victor Morisi
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 Boston Edison Company

25 Braintree Hill Park
Mr. David F. Tarantino Rockdale Street
Chairman, Board of Selectnan Braintrec, Massachusetts 02184
11 Lincoln Street
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360

Office of the Commissioner
Massachusetts Department of

Environmental Quality Engineering
One Winter Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Office of the Attorney General
1 Ashburton Place
19th Floor
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency

,

Region I Office'

p Regional Radiation Representative -

JFK Federal Building
Boston, Massachusetts 02203

|

| Mr. Robert M. Hallisey, Director
l. Radiation Control Program
| Massachusetts Department of .

l' Public Health
150 Tremont Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02111
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